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Eads la Deadlock and Grim National Insurance Convention 

Reachen Resolution Stage- 
In Which 23 States Out.Vote 
6—Mutual Companies’ Gov
ernment.

PHONES f OR ARMERS .1Advice from President Mit
chell to Workers to Provide 
for Defence Fund. H The cold snap has done Its worst, 

and the mercury in the thermometer 
will be on the climb to-day, and to
morrow. This was the cheering news 
trom the observatory last night. Not 
during the whole of last winter was so 
low a temperature recorded as that of 
yesterday morning. At 8 a.m. the of
ficial indicator in Queen’s Park showed 
12 degrees below zero. By last night 
the mercury had risen .to 2 below.

The visitation came all the way from 
the Hudson Bay region and froze the 
whole province, tho the western and

M REASONABLE RAIESf Iî
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Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 2.—With 
is aspects pointing to a strike of 660,- 
•M coal miners unless the present 
deadlock Is broken by some unforeseen 
tnloence. the national convention of 
Aie United Mine Workers of America 
gdjonrned this afternoon, after the dis- 
edutlon. without reaching a settlement 
of a wage scale of the joint conference 
of the operators and miners of the 
caatrel and southwestern districts. 
President John Mitchell of the miners’ 
onion advised the delegates to go home 
sad look to the securing of a defence 
fond in view of a possible industrial 
strike between miners and operators, 
the miners having refused to renew the 
present wage scale, and the operators 
having refused to grant an increase in

Means National Suspension, Says 
Mitchell, With 3,000,000 Persons 

Directly Dependent.

■w*
Chicago, Feb. 2.—Delegates to the na

tional insurance convention to-day 
embodied the result of their delibera
tions in resolutions. Six states voted 
against their adoption and twenty- 
three voted in the affirmative.
State of New York did not vote, lta 
delegates declaring that they did not 
care to express an opinion on a matter 
recommending executive action, until 
after the presentation of the report of 
the Armstrong committee to the New 
York legislature.

The future policy of the states and 
territories represented In the conven
tion was referred to a committee of 
15 members, with power to enlarge its 
membership. This committee is to pre
pare a report, which will be submitted 
at a meeting to be held at the same 
time as the next meeting of the na
tional Insurance commissioners, prob
ably in September at Washington, DC 

the earnings to pay off kidabtedne-s. ;The committee Includes Attorney-Gen- 
but the plant was now dear. Rates for oral Mayer of New York. The renort 
business phones were $20, house phones of the committee as adopted follows; 
$15; for both. $30. Last year a dividend “We believe that the system com-
WThomC^rpau, said there were three ^4" “nsirt*. ^ deXrin!^
lines leading Into Yorkton, one w th ^Mden^sto the ^rf nt\ L *“
twenty phones, another with thirty and !U,?”d J* lod “T"
a third with ten. In an area of forty td’_gg U° £ Uk5 h<! eba?e °‘ the 
mites. The Bell Company would not “ b At *"?* t0 those
instal farmer** phones wTthont having who either lapsed or died
two phone* every mile. Around York- Defo!\e .lhe e1ndi period, is un
ion there was about one phone in three *°un<* ,n principle and unjust in its 
miles. The rate for farmers' phones bPerg/tion, and such legislation should 
was $18, for house phone* In Yorkton b® enacted as will remove the evils of 
$12. and $25 for commercial phone*. this system.

The Bell Company puMed out of Nee- 
pawa immediately on the construction

Manitoba’s Rural Population Benefit
ed by Civic or Independent 

Lines.
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i TheIndianapolis. Ind., Feb. 2.—During an 
interview this afternoon, President Mit
chell said;

“It is true that nevyr in the history; 
of this country has e strike of such' 
far reaching effect been threatened. It 
means a national suspension of mining 
if the strike comes on at the expira
tion of our mining contracts March. 31. 
and it includes the anthracite districts.

“I do not know whether this action 
will have an effect on the meeting at 
the anthracite miners and operators on 
Feb. 15, but it Is the plan now to meet 
the anthracite operators at that time."

According to figures given out by the 
national officers of the miners’ organi
zation, they expect the strike, if there 
be one, to bring out about 106,000 non
union miners in West Virginia and 
Pennsylvania with the 450,000 union min
et*- Of the 460,000 union men that 
would be affected, 150,000 will be out 
in the anthracite regions, 85,000 in the 
Pennsylvania bituminous districts, 38,- 
000 ip Ohio, 17,000 in Indiana, 60,000 
in Illinois, 18,000 in low», 30.000 In West 
Virginia, 3000 in Michigan and approxi
mately 61.000 in Kansas, Missouri,Texas, 
Indian Territory and Arkansas. -

Mr. Mitchell said that never in the 
history of this country was there an 
organization that could Jcall out so 
many men in one strike having such 
widespread effect.

The anthracite strike, he said, had 
cost, ae estimated by the anthracite 
strike commission, $25.000,000 of wages! 
to the miners, 350.000.000 of profits to 
the operators, $25,000,000 lose in freight 
to the railroads. Other Items of loss 
raised the total figures much over $100 - 
000 for the strike that lasted a Httle 
over twenty-six weeks. President Mit
chell estimated that four persons are 
dependent on each miner, and a national 
strike such ae it planned w-ould affect 
nearly 3.000.000 persons dependent on/ 
mining for bread.

With assessments from now to April 
1 the miners, with nearly $3,000,000 
on hand, could be in possession of 
something like $6,000,000 by April 1.

1 f
' Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—(Special,)—The 
special telephone clmmlttec of the ,gis- 
lature examined Witnesses to-day frem 
Gladstone, Yorkton and Neepiwa 
municipalities, where telephone systems 
are in operation.

Evidence was given to the effect that 
the saving to Neepawa residents in tele
phone rates by opeiatlng public owned 
system would be sufflcltnt In tw jnty- 
flve years to bear the coet of construct
ing three municipal planta

David Smith stated that the plant In 
Gladsotne was now In its third year 
and cost In the first place about $6000. 
The first two years It took part of

\L

m
southwestern portions escaped the full 
blast, and such points as uonaon and 
Chatham were favored by a milder 
type.

Quebec was also In thfc grip of the 
frost king yesterday. It was 10 below 
last night at Ottawa, and 12 below t.t 
Montreal and Quebec.

Only once during the severe 11.04 
winter were the' rigors more keenly 
felt locally. ' That was on Jan. 4, when 
the record was 16 below.

The confidence of the weatherman 
that the cold will moderate is due to 
the wind having shifted around to the 
southeast.

In the Northwest it continues mild, 
not to say balmy. Calgary's tempera
ture yesterday wàs 60, and that of 
Medicine Hat 56. At the latter place a 
game of baseball was played, the home 
team beating Lethbridge before 1000 
people, the mayor having proclaimed a 
half holiday. ,

The Soo probably holds the record 
for frigidity, 25 below zero being re
corded.

At Kingston a- steamer from Cape 
Vincent, New York, had to cut thru 
ice several inches thick to make port. 
Not for many years had a steamer from 
Cape Vincent navigated into Kingston 
so late in the winter.

It Is reported from St. John, N.B., 
that a party of newspapermen went 
up the St. John River on a tug 15 miles 
to Belyea’s Point- This broke the re

cord of 1892, when the trip was made 
in January.

Thu weather bureau at Washington 
reports that a cold wave has swept 
overXheicastern portion of the United 
StatcaSJThe mercury had fallen con-
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ul_ /2s-/F t0> i i«5The apparent determination of both 
operators and miners indicates that 
neither will make overtures to the other 
for further negotiations, and as indi
cated by the speeches of both the 
radicals and the conservatives of both 
organisations at the joint conference it 
is probable that the 550,000 men con
trolled by the United Mine Workers 
win walk out of the mines In every 
part of the United States on April L 

Prepare for War.
There have been Intimations but no 

assertions that the president of the 
United States and the national civic 
federation may be asked to set in mo
tion negotiations looking to a rehabili
tation of the joint agreement, or at 
least a discussion of some possible 
means of bringing the operators and 
miners together for further negotia
tions.

Before putting the motion to adjourn 
'President Mitchell said: “I wish to 

inform the convention tha; there will 
be a meeting of the national executive 
et 9 o’clock to-morrow morning. To 
the delegates here assembled and to 
the members of the organization at 
home, I want to say that they had 
better provide for a little defence fund 
of their own, and those who have not 
laid by anything In the past had bet
ter do so now in order that they may 
be self supporting for at least a reason
able length of time.”

Only One Meaning;.
A delegate asked If the resolution 

adopted by the convention yesterday 
meant that In the event of any district 
falling to reach an agreement with the 
employers a general strike would en-
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if ;> .«-V Give Annual Statement.
. ■ “With respect to$? policies of that

of the municipal system and ther has character already Issued there should 
been little competition or opposition. be required from this time forward, 

The attorney general said an import- an annual statement and provisional 
ant witness would be heard to-morrow apportionment of surplus to each 
morning. ■ policyholder and the aggregate so ap

portioned to such policyholders should 
be charged as liabilities of the com
pany. With respect to all future poli
cies there should be annual accounting 
of the *rplus, an apportionment to be
gin at a proper time after the issu
ance of the policy, to each policyholder 
of hie Share of the entire surplus of 
the preceding year, after reserving a 
reasonable margin of safety and an 
option on the part of the policyholder 
to withdraw his share In money. Other 
options relating to the purchases of ad
ditional Issuance may be included, 

Mntenl Insurance Cos.
“With respect to the representative 

form of government of the mutual In
surance companies, we have carefully 
reflected upon all the plans that have 
been proposed. We recognise the dif
ficulty in accomplishing the much de
sired results. We are Impressed 
the necessity of a change in the pre
sent methods, and we 
sidération by the 
adoption of some plan whereby there 
will be In each mutuaf>empany a di
vision of jurisdiction with the right of 
the policyholders of each Jurisdiction 
to select a representative or re
presentatives to attend the annual 
meeting of the policyholders; the de
tails of such plan to be devised so ai 
to bring as nearly ae possible to each 
policyholder the convenience and prac- 
tlcahillty of exercising his right to a 
vote In the management of his com-
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Statc^SjThe mercury had fallen con
siderably as far south ae Savannah- 

At Rochester the first victim of the 
sudden cold snap wa* William Moses, 
who was found frozen to death. He 
was a farm laborer.
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Open Agitation in Central and South
ern Provinces—An In

cident in Proof.
sue. GIRLS IN FACTORY FIRE. “ He’f a good ’telligent boy, an* knows betteh dan to implicate dat we knowed da’Deacon Laurier :

was any chicks stole.”
President Mltchel said; “The reso

lution adopted yesterday is capable of 
no two Interprétations, and at the pro
per time all such questions will be an
swered."

The motion to adjourn was then car
ried amid cheers. The delegates lose 
and sang "America” before leaving the 
hall to go home.

The motion to adjourn‘sine die' whs 
made by F- l,. Robbins Immediately 
following the announcement that the 
proposition of the operators as embod
ied In his motion had been defeated.

From Operators* Viewpoint.
Mr. Robbins reviewed the difference 

in the condition of the miners now 
and when the Inter-state and Joint con
ference movement went Into eff ;ct. 
"You have higher wages and shorter 
hours," he said, "yet without argument 
and In the face of all fairness you yes
terday met and repudiated a fair pro
position. I want to go on record as 
protesting against such methods. Wo. 
do not propose to have miners of other 
states, with conditions entirely differ
ent from ours, dictate as to the settle
ment of affairs In our district. Your 
proposition adopted yesterday is ab
surd. A little section up in Michigan 
could refuse a settlement and 
the whole country.”

Mr. Mitchell In reply said: “We have 
shown by the operators’ circulars that 
coal Is selling at the mines at from 25 
to 50 cents a ton higher than it was 
selling seven months ago, and that the 
condition of our own trade is highly 
prosperous. Notwithstanding this, we 
are asked to continue a lower wage 
scale than we had two years ago. ,,

"When we accepted a lower scale fin 
account of an unfortunate situation ex
isting at the time, we were promised 
that the reduction would be resto.-od 
at the next conference."

Parting of the Wnys.
In closing Mr. Mitchell said: “We 

have come to the parting of the ways 
and It seems to me the only thing left 
to do Is to go home and there try to 
overcome those seemingly Insurmount
able obstacles. We deeply regret the 
necessity for such a step, but we feel 
that the time has come when you can 
give us an advance In wages without 
damaging your property 
any considerable extent.”

President Mitchell declared that

1.69 4 jeFlercé Cleveland Blase Also De
stroy» 21 Dwellings. *if UNCOVERS CANADA’S POLICY \
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Cleveland, ,G„ Feb. 2.—Flrel starting 

from an undetermined cause cm the 
sixth floor of 
of N. J. Rich & 
lîth-street, late t 
building with an 
000, sent at least 200 girl employes in 
a semi-panic from the several lower 
floors, and. before the fire was under 
control it had communicated and de
stroyed twenty-one dwelling adjoining 
the Rich factory.

The fire spread so quickly that scores 
of the girls were caught and had to 
leave the factory without their gar
ments to meet the zero weather outside.

Some of the girls were so panic-strick
en that when they reached the outer 
doors they fainted.

The total loss is about $125,000.

Ü tension existing between the Chinese 
and foreigners is found in a recent 
otherwise unimportant event which oc
curred In Tientsin on the occasion 
of the anniversary of the birthday of 
Emperor William, when a Chinese po
liceman, a British subject, in the Brit
ish settlement, who struck an outrider 
of the viceroy of Chili to enforce the 
rule of the road, was, on demand, sur
rendered to Chinese officials, who con
demned him to 1000 strokes of the bam
boo and three months imprisonment to 
impress foreigners with a sense of 
Chinese authority.

The open agitation against foreign
ers is confined to Central and South
ern China, and it Is anticipated that 
troubles, if they occur. Will be limited 
to those sections, as "Boxerism” was 
limited to the north.

Discontent with the government is 
outspoken among young and progres
sive Chinese as an outgrowth of oppo
sition to foreign

The death of Yuang Shi Kai would 
remove the strongest prop to the 
throne. Local newspapers and tea 
house gossip describe hie army as in
fested with anti-dynastic secret societ
ies, bet tnese reports are difficult to 
verify.

Yuan Shi Kai, however, frequently ii 
threatened with assassination, and ex
traordinary precautions are taken to 
protect him. He is strongly guarded 
day and night.

The ever present menace to order is 
the spectre of death overtaking the 
Dowager Empress, and thereby leav
ing the emperor, who fails to com
mand confidence of the people, and 
without an heir, surrounded by am
bitious, Intriguing officials with a rest
less. discontented populace behind 
them.

withIt-.7$the knit goods factors 
. Co., pinte-avenue a rai ■

Not Intention of Government to En
courage Certain Specified Races, 

Says Preston.

suggest for con- 
commlttec theIndestroyed that 

ated less of $75,-
o-day
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Quebec’s Threatens a Political Up
heaval Failing "Better 

Terms." /
ry 1 about the resistance to the order and 

its results- The authorities are deter
mined, however, that the law shall 
take Its course and the disorders be 
suppressed with the utmost vigor.

2300 Invenorlee
Twenty-two hundred inventories al

ready have been made thruout France, 
many without incident, but Paris con
tains 69.Roman Catholic churches, of 
which but half have been visited by 
the officials. Proceedings will continue 
to-morrow and in order to prevent a 
renewal of the disturbances the au
thorities have kept secret the hour ft 
which the commissioners will visit the 
churches.

Determined Resistance is Made 
and Firemen and Police Are 
Given Battle Royal -150 People 
Hurt-But Work Wifl Go On.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Feb. 2.—A sharp controversy 

regarding the class of immigrants for 
Canada has developed between Deckles 
Wilson and Mr. Preston. Mr. Wilson, in 
an article in “Canada," a new pu hi ca
tion, strongly argued against 'he low 
grade emigrant from eastern Europe, 
and declared that “the commonest 
London loafer has more decency at. d 
Instincts of citizenship than a Sicilian, 
Neapolitan, Croat or Maygar."

The Morning Post in a long comment, 
thought the plea worthy ot" caretul 
consideration, but saw no reason to 
exclude Scandinavians, Germans cr 
French.

Replying to The Post Mr. Preston 
said: "No propaganda has been cur
ried on among Syrians, CnoaUans, Nea
politans or their kindred 
Southern and Eastern Europe to induce 
their emigration to Canada nor Is it 
the intention of the Canadian govern
ment to encourage these races.”

In reply to this Mr. Wilson said in 
course of another létte» that, "he con
gratulated Mr. Prestdn on the decision 
of the government, which he 
to announce, and which will not 
courage these races to emigrate to the 
Dominion.'’ He considered such im
migration to be unnecessary when a 
hundred thousand can he secured "tr im 
the British Isles.

In a long letter to The Post this 
morning Mr. Preston says: "When Mr. 
Wilson endeavors to make th» Can
adian government responsible for the 
alleged announcement that it is not its 
intention to encourage alien rices to 
settle in the Dominion, he should be 
called down." " He draw® distinction 
between "Syrians, Croattans, Neapoli
tans and kindred races.” and thi.se 
from Scandinavia. Russia, Germany,- 
Denmark, Holland. Belgium, Austria, 
Hungary; Switzerland and France. 
Positively no efforts were made to in
duce tiie former to emigrate, but Can
ada, he says, has room for the latter 
In addition to the hundreds of thou
sands of Britishers of whose desiraolli- 
ty everyone agrees.

ices Montreal, Feb. 2.—Special.)—It Is 
said that Hon. Premier Gouln threatens 
to break altogether with the Ottawa 
Liberals if they decide against the 
provincial claim for better terms. As 
a matter of fact the Quebec p. entier has 
given an interview to La Patrie, which 
Is very much likç. a threat to Sir Wil
frid. and an unveiled threat at that.

“If it takes too lotig to solve the prob-

pany.Paris, Feb. 2.—In anticipation ot sert; 
ou3 disturbances expected to.attend the 
taking of the government inventory to
day at the Church of St. Pierre du 
Gros Caillou, In the Rue St. Domi
nique, the authorities adopted rigorous 
measures. All the shops In the neigh
borhood of the edifice were closed, cor
dons of armed municipal guards on 
foot were stationed at intervals along 
the street, and a squadron of mounted 
municipal guards with drawn swords 
patrolled the thorofare and kept the 
crowds moving.

Hoover Drunk Landannm. When the prefect of police, Leplne,
dimes H. Hoover, an old man. who arrived the bells were tolled and the 

lives at 51 Osier-avenue, attempted to People inside the church, numbering 
commit suicide yesterday morning by about 3000 pr sons, began singing psalma 
drinking laudanum. He walked into whlle outside the rowdy element, com- 
the Office of Edward A. Fauld, in the P°»ed of Socialists, who threatened a 
Normal School, and stated that he haa counter demonstration, shouted revo- 
taken poison. He was at once taken lut ionary songs. M. Leplne thnee sum- 
to St. Michael's Hospital, and after be- m°ned the congregation to open the 
ing treated was able to go home gates, which the people refused to do

and then the firemen were ordered to 
force an entrance.

As they mounted ladders In order to 
break In the windows of the Chapel of AniaitiM „« u—.i..the Virgin, an annex of the church, re- tv..” .,,. ”
volver shots rang out, and the firemen hIltû 2’~2}e Br0"
retired. Later a fire engine arrived, and ^î’ar8ed wlth the murder of a
amidst a shower of missiles the firemen name(* Hanson, here last
scrambled up to the roof with a hose,. ^URust, was acquitted to-day. 
the water was turned on and the inter
ior of the building-' was soon flooded.

Used Red Pepper.
In the meantime the doors had been 

battered down,but the municipal guards 
found barricades Inside and met with 
fierce resistance. Numbers of the guards 
and the congregation were severely 
hurt, but the authorities eventually ob
tained the mastery and the demonstra
tors were captured one by one and led 
to the nearest station house.

In the meanwhile the unruly crowds 
outside had broken thru the cordons of 
the municipal guards and attempted to 
reach the church and engage In a fight 
with Its defenders, but the mounted 
guards eventually cleared them away 
from the vicinity of the church.

As a net result of to-day's rioting, 
tho the inventory was taken ]n but one 
church, that of St. Pierre Groscatllou. 
over 50 persons were seriously Injured 
and a further number slightly hurt. The 
latter Included many police and fire-, 
men, who were almost blinded with 
cayenne pepper. Fifty arrests "were ef
fected- The storming of the building 
was protracted owing to the use by the 
“defenders" of red pepper. After re
peated efforts the police and firemen 
succeeded in entering the church only 
by employing chairs as shields. The the 
first two who got thru the doors were 
knocked unconscious-

Cense of the KfcMng 
M. Louis Leplne, prefect of Paris, 

and other high officials and the 
papers of all shades of opinion depre
cate the violent Incidents. It is said 
that the clergy have done their best 

| by advice to their congregations to re
main calm, but without avail, the mili
tant Catholics being firmly resolved to 
resist what they term the spoliation of 
the many parish churches, containing 
many millions of francs’ worth cf 
jewelry, military medals and decora
tions given by devotees as thank offer
ings.

It Is charged that the blame for the 
recent conflict attaches to the minister 
of the interior, because of his order 
that the inventory of the churches 
should be carried out before the regu
lations under the separation law are 
drawn up definitely. This leaves the 
Catholics uncertain regarding the even
tual fate of church property and their 
doubt j on this subject hive brought

Let I» the Light.
"With respect to publicity we believe 

the existing laws of many states are 
sufficient to authorize the departments 
of insurance to call for whatever in
formation Is desired. The remaining 
statea should confer upon their Insur
ance departments like powers.

"With respect to investments, we be
lieve that while all investments should 
be conservative and exclude speculative 
properties, it is impracticable to at
tempt uniformity in a« the states. 
Each state must necessarily determine 
the question with reference to its own 
peculiar conditions.

"With respect to standard forms of 
Insurance contracts, we believe that 
the statutes of the several states should 
prescribe the forms of life Insurance 
policies, and that no other forms then 
those so prescribed should be permitted. 
Uniformity upon this subject is In the 
highest degree desirable, and an earn
est effort should be made to secure 
that result. •
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POLICE STOP COOS FIGHT.

The police last night spoiled what 
might have been a prime coon fight 
when they raided an unoccupied house 
at 331 Wellesley-street. Thirteen men/ 
were in thé dining-room. One held a 
small bull terrier by the leach, and an
other had a email coon with a chain 
attached. The names of the men were 
taken and the ooon placed In the Zoo 
at Riverdale Park.

tie up, encroachment.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.R lem,” says Hon. Mr- Gouln, “I pre
dict that you will see this problem 
become the point of .departure for a 
sure evolution in Quebec political par
ties. As a matter of fact I do -iot tear 
to be the first to affirm this fact.”

Being asked if the Ottawa ministers 
did npt . appear Ill-disposed Against 
Quebec's claims, the local premier said: 
"You know that people are always dis
posed to concentrate all their means 
in order to satisfy their own needs 
before admitting that they can dp 
something for others. But as I have 
said that question must be settled in 
the sense of our claims and If not by 
the present administration by one of 
those coming after It.”

Hon. Mr. Gouln disposes of the charge 
that Quebec is going begging to Otta
wa by saying: “It I loan five dollars 
to some one, is it going begging to 
ask that the money shall be returned ”

University, lecture, Benjamin Suite 
on "Prench-Canadtan Chansons." 3. 
^Ontario Fish and Game Awociatkra,

Organ récital. Metropolitan Church, 4.
Opening Canadian Institute 198 Col-
ge-etreet, 8,
Hiss Hill's travel lecture, Con terri

tory of Music Hall, 8.
Association Hall, Pop concert, 8.
Princess, "Miss Dolly Dollars,” a 

and 8.
Grand, “The Duke of Duluth,” 2 '
Majestic, “Uncle Tom's Cabin ” 2

and 8.
ihea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8.
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E'hat Travelers’ Cheques.
in denominations $10, $20, $50 and $100, 

’with equivalents in foreign moneys 
printed on each. No discount, no de
lay- Accepted by principal hotels, 
banks, steamship companies, etc., ALL 
OVER THE WORLD- Issued by Do
minion Express Company, Yongc and 
Wellington-street, Toronto. Call or 
write for full particulars.

Care Needed
"In preparing these forms the ex

treme of care should be exercised in. 
order that they may embrace every le
gitimate contract of insurance and do 
no Injustice to any claw of companies."

ual ax
A Rare Treat for Pipe Smokers.
Something exceptionally good, "Chop 

Cut Mixture," a blend of Virginity— 
l^atakia^-ond other high-grade tobac
cos — has a delicious flavor, will not 
burn the tongue, and is absolutely pure. 
Four ounce tin 50c. eight ounce tin $1. 
Sent prepaid in Canada. A. Clubb & 
Sons, 49 King West.

V

£the !interests to W. Harper,Customs Broker,6 Melinda

It Isa’t Always the Way.
On* and offs are close relatives of 

odds and ends, and this 1» shown very 
well this week at Dtneen'e, where the 
February fancies In furs predominate 
as a cheerful counter for the cold wea
ther. The odds and ends the big 
strek of Dineen’s-always carries give 
some glorious opportunities to every
body and a visit to Dineen's at Yonge 
and Temperance-street* will result Ira 
some big bargains in furs that can’d 
be had anywhere else. It will pay peo
ple in the country to write or come to.

30
der no circumstances would the miners 
accept any agreement that did not car
ry with it an Increase In wages, and 
the miners’ convention has unanimous
ly. with the exception of three votes, 
endorsed the action of the joint scale 
committee, which refused the proposi
tion of the operators, that the present 
scale be continued.

gm-

Tariff His Policy 
Or Support is Lost

his A Good Word.
W. D. Foster of Pullman, Washing

ton, U. S. A., on renewing his sub
scription to The World for another 
year, says: I have taken your paper 
for quite a long time and like the fear
less stand you take on public affairs.

iver
nd

.. ccountants! w’eUl'ngton* tl 
Phone Main lloB.

Edwards, 
tereo 
k/ast.lent

■ter Jndge Promoted.
Belleville, FAb. 2.—Judge Fraleck, 

Junior Judge of the county court of 
Hastings County, has been appointed 
judge of the surrogate court in succes
sion to the late Judge Lazier.

Judge Fraleek’s 
county Judge came also from a Con
servative regime.

R Babbit Metal. The best made, Cana
da Metal Co.Pember’s tfurkteb Baths, 129 Yonge 

Tueiuî' Hotice^change In ladles' hours, 
till 8 o’clock p.m. ’ \

A Cold Snap.
The probabilities are we will have 

some very severe weather during the 
eext few days and thoro who keep any- 
Inlng In their cellars must be careful 
that their Radnor Water Is not too 
close to their cellar window. While 
Radnor, properly chilled, is at its best, 
being touched by the frost does not im
prove It. The careful householder now 
looks uÿon Radnor as an absolute ne
cessity.

A?S?klns * Weetervelt, Chartered 
Êf^ountants, 27 East Wellington St 
Wr°xnV?r' David Hoskins, F. C. A., W. J. Weetervelt. C. A.

Rave Yon Smoked a Panatella ?
®*ally one of the finest cigars ever 

•old in Canada. Five inches long, Hanii- 
vna wlth lonS clear Havana filler, 
““d and mellow, and sweet 

six for 25c. 
prepaid for 11.
King West.

Por artistic floral emblms, choices 
t?!e5,an<1 out flowers at lowest prices, try Simmons, 266 Yonge Street.

Empress Hotel, Yonge and Gould- 
•treets, R. Disserte, Prop.; $1.50 and $2 
P*r day. Steam heated. Phone in all 
rooms.

Ill
Balfour Dines With Chamberlain 

and is Threatened With Found
ing of Separate Tariff Reform 
Party.

LACK OF MONEY COSTS LIVES.
R BOARD OF TRADE NOMINATIONS Indians Refased to Carry Veleaelx 

Reeeuere Wltkowt Pay. — appointment a« Sure cure tor rheumatism, highly re
commended by our leading physici
ans. Try » course of Turkish Baths at 
Pember’s; 130 Yonge Be.3 irgj

éd Victoria, B.C., Feb. 2.—Mr. Jennings. 
London, Feb. 3.—What is Hkriy to a cable operator, from Bamfield, says 

prove a historic meeting took place last that toad it not been for the obduracy 
night when former Premier Balfour of the Nltlnat Indians, Lineman Lo-

and party would have- reached 
scene of the wreck at sundown on 

Tuesday.
Upon arrival at Nltlnat Creek from 

Cloose, with ropes, Messrs. Logan, 
Dayktn and Martin asked the Indians 
to ferry them across, but the Indians 
would not unless tour dollars a head 
was paid. The men had no money, and 
es they could not persuade the Indians 
to ferry them they were considerably 
delayed, and did not reach the shore 
opposite the wreck until late that night, 
and were forced to remain inactive un
til the next morning, Wednesday, when 
it was too late to aid the vessel.

ri<l BIRTHS.
WII.KY—At Norway, on Thursday, Feb, 1, 

1906, to Mr. and Mrs. George U, Wiley, 
a daughter.3 Pclco Howland is Elected Presi

dent by Acclamation—Laroe 
Entry List for Council.

STILL COLD.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 1— 
p.m.) -Decidedly cold weather baa pre

vailed to.day In Ontario and Quebec, a ad 
It la now becoming much colder in the 
Maritime Provinces. In Manitoba It baa 
moderated somewhat, whilst over Albert* 
very mild condition» have prevailed, Calgary 
reporting a maximum temperature of 60.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson. 34 below -20 below; Port SitApsoe, 
38 -44; Victoria, 34- 48; Vancouver. 29—62; 
Kamloops, 36-38; Calgary, 30-60; Qu’Ap
pelle sere—20; Winnipeg, 20 below—4; Port 
Arthur, 22 below—4; Southampton, 6 Mow 
—10; Toronto, 12 below—2; Ottawa, fit lie- 
low—6 below; iSontreal. 12 below—10 be
low; Quebec, 12 below—2; St. John, 14—44; 
Halifax." 32—tO.

00

£ (8rdined with Joseph Chamberlain in order 
to discuss the leadership difficulty, or, 
as It is euphemistically called "the 
future of the Unionist party."

The event is surrounded with great 
secrecy, altho It appears that both men 
had prepared for it by discussions with 

loading men of both sections of 
the party. Even the location whtie 
the dinner took place is not announced, 

Cnamberiaiaite

•le-
MARRIAGBS.

FERB1BB—DICK—At the residence of 
the bride's brother-In. law Mr. S. .1. Hlg. 
gin». 192 Jameson-av., Feb. 1, by the Rev. 
Mr. Mi Donald. Charles Oakley Ferrler to 
Jennie Mabel Dick, youngest daughter of 
the late Joseph Dick, both of Toronto.

DEATHS.
ADAMS—On Friday. Feb. 2, William Ad

ams. moulder, aged 58 years 2 months.
Funeral from bis late residence 61 

Kucild-avenue orh Monday, Feb. 5tb’ at 
3 p.m„ to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this intimation.

HAWKINS—At WMtevale, on Feb 2nd 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of R. T ’ Haw
king, aged 74 years.

Funeral to Wbltevale .Cemetery Mon
day, 5th luat., at 2 o’clock p.m.

LINDSAY—At the residence-oof her aotvin- 
law, Mr. H. M. Blight, 4d Henry-street, 
Toronto, on Friday, Feb. 2, 1906, Mary 
Bunting, widow of the late N. A. Lind 
say, of St. Catharines, in her 74tb year.

Interment at St. Catharines on Sunday, 
Feb. 4th.

SENIOR—On Jan. 28th, at Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Thomas P. Senior, only son pf the late 
Thomas Senior,

Funeral Saturday, at 2.30, from hli sla
ter’* residence. 152 Jarvls-strcet. Mem 
ber of I. O. F.. Court Son a fellow. •

THORNTON At Vite Tnr.mto 'General Hos
pital, of pneumonia, on Friday, Feb. -mi, 
1906, Francia Thornton.

Funeral notice later.

Ilia The board of trade nomination» yes
terday brought out an unexpectedly 
large number of members, And altho 
the chief offices went by acclamation 
the various committees will be keenly 
contested.

Nominations were as follows:

kit-

gIgl.
00

sr<5

50 President, Peleg Howland (acclama- ; 
tlon) ; vice-president, R. C. Steele sec
ond vice-president, R. J. Christie; trea
surer, J. W. Woods, all three by ac
clamation; council, J. D. Allan, Hugh
N. Baird, C. W. Band. Walter J. Barr,
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., John F. Ellis,
W. .1. Gage, C. Goode, F. W. Hay,
J. D. Ivey, Thomas Kinnear, Chas.
S. Meek, S. J. Moore. R. A. Niebet,
Joseph Oliver, J. H.’Patterson. A. T.
Reid, A. F. Rodger, Jas. Ryrie, j". O.
Thorne, J. P. Watson, C. W. J. Wood
land, S-- Samuel; board of arbitration,!
Jas Brandon, C. E. Calvert. A. Cava- 
nagh, John Flrstbrook. Thoe. Flynn,
J. N. Hay, J, C. Jarvis. W, D. Ma
thews, Marshall McGregor, J. "c. Mc- 
Keggie. D. Pit-wee, W. M. Scarff. n.
O. Wood. W. I,. Edmonds. C. (tonde 
harbor commmlsstnn. by acclamation. J 
H. G. Hagarty and J. T. Mathews; In
dustrial Exhibition. Noel Marshall A 
Burdette Lee. Geo. H. Gooderhhmi n' A B. Mathews, F. E. Briggs, W. L. Ed- 
O. Ellis, M. H. Brown, John Carrick, monde and M. Bredin.

and. Judging by the 
newepapers, which all along ware pr.- 
vlleged to make mention of the mo
mentous interview, there is tittle hope 
that an agreement wild be reached and 
it is thought that the most llksly out
come will be for both Mr. Chamber
lain and Mr. Balfour to give vay and 
hand over the leadership to Waite.- 
Hume Long, former chief srerctary 
for Ireland, who would endatvor to 
bring Unity In the party.

gparently Mr. Chamberlain, while 
idily declining to take the leader

ship of the disunited party, practic
ally delivered an ultimatum to the 
effect that unless Mr. Balfour was pre
pared not only to accept Mr. Cham
berlain's scheme, but to make It Ms 
militant policy, he would wlthdnw his 
followers and form a separate tariff 
reform party-

According to Information from .the 
same source as above, the tariff is the 
chief stumbling block tn Mr. Balfour's 
path toward reconstruction. /

lets

g * 1/ news-ice
as a nut; 

Box of twenty-five sent 
A. Clubb & Sons, 49

illil Probabilities.
Lower Lekes ’and Georgian Bay* 

Southerly winds) fair and gradually 
moderating, light Ioenl snowfalls 
at eight and an Seuday.

oa-

e59
How to Dispose of Worry.

The responsibility of being respon
sible for trusted employes Is a burden 
of care readily shifted to other should
ers. Fidelity and guarantee bonds give 
every protection. Issued by London 
Guarantee and Accident Company, Can
ada Life Building, phone Main 1642.

m
et

Cigars

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS

Smoke Taylor's ‘Maplent AVKb
•v- stea

Fraa ::Ative Feb 2
Cart:
Lake

136

SIP1®
..In York Bprlngs Waters and Bt 

ages purity is the main question.T If Not, Why Not I
Have you an accident and sickness 

Jolley? Fee Walter H. Blight, Con- 
î * "deration Elbe Building. Phone M. 

2770-

I
!Ut Fire Alarm Boxes.

Eyery business and manufacturing 
concern should have the Jlolmes fire 
alarm box installed free of charge on 
their premises. Full particulars from 
the company, 6 Jordan-street, or phone 
It- 676.

e ■ ;
New T<136g PRESIDENT HOWLAND.

5
Metal Cio Zlnce* s11 hlnde. The Canada
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